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Contractor Site Specific Training Quiz
Gopher Resource Tampa, FL
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1. Are personal vehicles allowed past the main gate?  Y or N

2. If required to wear a respirator, do you need to have a clean shave daily?  Y, N, N/A

3. Are contractors allowed to drive mobile equipment without providing proof of training?  

Y or N

4. How often do contractors need refresher site specific training? ________________

5. Can contractors bring on-site any chemicals?  Y or N

6. Is food allowed past the boot wash area?  Y or N

7. Who do you contact (other than the safety manager) prior to starting any hotwork, 

confined space entry or LOTO work? _______________________

8. Are showers required prior to leaving the site?  Y or N

9. PPE that was taken into the facility is allowed to be disposed of in any dumpster?       

Y or N

10. It is OK to cover or turn off any sprinkler heads.  True or False?

11. What needs to happen to equipment prior to leaving the facility? 

____________________________________________________

12. It is OK to share with another contractor / visitor my badge or code?  True or False

Quiz (Circle or write in the correct answer.)

Must be completed and passed before showing up on-site to Gopher Resource Tampa, FL.
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13. Contractors are NOT required to follow Gopher Resource’s Quality Policy or 

Environmental Policy?  True or False?

14. Contractors have 24 hours to provide copies of SDS sheets when audited.               

True or False?

15. It is permitted to leave an exterior door open when your work requires you to enter        

and exit the facility multiple times.  True or False?

16. During an emergency evacuation contractors may:  

a) Wait inside your car                                       b) Wait in the breakroom 

c) Report to the designated assembly area       d) Keep working

17. What is a safe Lead Level for adults as determined by the U.S. Department of Health?  

____________

18. It is ok to remove your respirator as soon as you exit the plant.  True or False?

19. It is ok to store PPE outside of your locker it as long as it has been decontaminated.    

True or False?

Company Name:______________________________  Date:_________________

Print Name:_____________________   Sign:________________________

Quiz (Circle or write in the correct answer.)

Must be completed and passed before showing up on-site to Gopher Resource Tampa, FL.


